Morphofunctional changes of structural components of masticatory muscles of mature animals in mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism
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The damage of the muscular system is one of the frequent complications in thyroid diseases, but today there is no unanimous view on the morphofunctional changes in masticatory muscles in hypothyroidism. The purpose of this study was to determine the peculiarities of the structural organization of the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles of mature rats in various stages of experimentally modeled hypothyroidism. The study was performed on the masticatory muscles of mature male rats during the 14th, 21st, 28th days of the development of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. The following research methods were used: injection method of study of the circulatory bed of the masticatory muscles; histological examination of blood vessels and tissue elements of the masticatory muscles; electron microscopic examination; morphometric analysis (mean value of blood vessels' lumen and thickness of their walls; number of capillaries in 1 ?m² of cross section of muscular fiber; the quantity of the capillaries at one muscular fiber, the percentage of oxidative (OMF), oxidative-glycolytic (OGMF), glycolytic (GMF) muscular fibers, average muscular fiber area, biochemical methods, and statistical analysis was conducted out using the software RV.3.0. The development of hypothyroidism is indicated by the reduction of hormones of the thyroid gland in the blood. During the 14th day of the experiment in the arterial bed in the injection of Parisian blue in the masticatory muscles there is a deformation of the vascular pattern. The number of hemocapillaries decreases. The edema of the cytoplasm of endothelial cells is submicroscopically marked. In muscular fibers, the cross-striation is broken, the area of their cross-section is enlarged, the dilation and vacuolization are observed in the endomysium. A change was determined in the quantitative distribution of all types of fibers (the number of OGMF and OMF decreased, and the amount of GMF increased). At the ultramicroscopic level, there were observed pronounced changes in all types of muscular fibers, especially in the GMF and OMF of the masseter muscle. On the 21st day, a significant deformation of the vascular pattern was observed, with a decrease of the arterial lumen and an increase of the vein lumen. The number of hemocapillaries continues to decrease. Ultra-structurally, in the endothelial cells of the hemocapillaries of the masticatory muscles, edema changes progress. In muscular fibers there is a loss of cross-striation and observed swelling. There is a tendency to decrease of the number of OGMF and OMF and increase of the amount of GMF. At the ultramicroscopic level, there are pronounced changes in all types of fibers, especially in the masseter muscle. During the 28th day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism changes in the vessels and muscle fibers are progressing. Described morphological changes are associated with the dynamics of the trace substances' composition. Thus, in mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism in the masticatory muscles there are edematous changes both in the vascular bed and in muscular fibers. Moreover, the changes are deepened depending on the duration of the experiment.
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these muscles. The study of masticatory muscles under the influence of various factors, including the changes of the thyroid status are of particular relevance. Damage of the muscular system is one of the most frequent complications in diseases of the thyroid gland. An overview of scientific literature showed that 5% of all myopathies are associated with pathology of the thyroid gland [9, 14, 15, 20, 24, 29, 30]. Deficiency of thyroid hormones results in a violation of the expression of the heavy chain myosin genome, redistribution of its isoforms, inhibition of protein synthesis and, consequently, muscular growth. Besides, in the deficiency of hormones of the thyroid gland, the mobilization of free fatty acids from adipose tissue is disturbed, which leads to the insufficient lipid delivery to the skeletal muscles and is a possible cause of muscular weakness and reduced ability to work [1, 6, 31].

Taking into account the topicality of this issue and the constant increase and spread of morbidity (in Ukraine, as of January 1, 2012, there were registered 90,884 thousand patients with hypothyroidism (in 1999 - 53 thousand); the incidence rate in 2011 was 22.1 per 100,000), the study of the morphofunctional state of masticatory muscles in hypothyroidism requires further study.

Thus, the aim of our study is to establish the peculiarities of the structural organization of the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles of the mature rats at various stages of experimentally modeled hypothyroidism.

**Materials and methods**

The material for the study was masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles of the 48 white outbred mature male rats. The material was taken in clearly defined symmetrical places of the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles during the 14th, 21st, 28th days of experimentally modeled hypothyroidism. Animals were divided into groups: group I - intact (12 animals), which were kept under normal conditions of vivarium using natural for rodent feeding; group II - under the conditions of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism (36 animals).

Maintenance of animals, their nutrition and manipulations with them were performed in compliance with ethical and legislative norms and requirements during the implementation of scientific and morphological studies, in accordance with the provisions of the "European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for the experiments and other scientific purposes" (Strasbourg, 1986), Appendix 4 to the "Rules for the performance of the works using experimental animals", approved by the Order of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine №755 of 12.08.1997, the Helsinki Declaration of the World Medical Association (2000), "On Measures as to Further Improvement of the Organization of Forms of Work with the Use of Experimental Animals" and the provisions of the "General Principles of Animal Experiments" taken by the First National Congress on Bioethics (Kyiv, 2001); in accordance with the Law of Ukraine №3447-IV "On the Protection of Animals from Cruel Treatment" of 21.02.2006 (Expert Opinion of the Bioethics Commission of Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University, Protocol №104/18 dated October 25, 2018).

Euthanasia of animals was performed by intraperitoneal administration of sodium thiopental (2% solution of sodium thiopental in a dose of 25 mg/kg).

The following research methods were used: modeling of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism [19, 7]; injection method of study of the circulatory bed of the masticatory muscles ("Parisian blue"); histological examination of blood vessels and tissue elements of the masticatory muscles (coloring with hematoxylin and eosin, fuchsins according to Hart, trichrome staining according to Masson, hematoxylin-main fuchsins-picric acid according to Van Gieson; the histochemical method of masticatory muscles studying (succinate dehydrogenase (SDG) according to M. Nachlas method); electron microscopic examination; morphometric analysis (mean value of blood vessels’ lumen and thickness of their walls; number of capillaries in 1 μm² of cross section of muscular fiber; the quantity of the capillaries at one muscular fiber, the percentage of oxidative (OMF), oxidative-glycolytic (OGMF), glycolytic (GMF) muscular fibers, average muscular fiber area, biochemical methods, and statistical analysis.

Variational-statistical processing was carried out using the software RV.3.0. The data of the descriptive statistics is given as M ± m (selective average ± standard deviation).

**Results**

Thyroid homeostasis in the dynamics of the induced hypothyroidism during the 14th day was: T₄ - 2.66 ± 0.23 nM/l (p<0.01), T₃ - 26.86 ± 2.80 (p<0.01) nM/l. During the 21st day: TSH - 0.08 ± 0.01 uIU/mL (p<0.01), T₄ - 25.62 ± 0.26 nM/l (p<0.01), T₃ - 19.89 ± 2.00 (p<0.01) nM/l. During the 28th day of induced hypothyroidism: TSH - 0.07 ± 0.01 uIU/ML (p<0.01), T₄ - 2.61 ± 0.25 nM/l (p<0.01), T₃ - 24.41 ± 3.00 (p<0.01) nM/l.

Fig. 1. Unevenness and mosaicity of the vascular pattern of the masseter (a, b) and lateral pterygoid (c, d) muscles of mature rats during the 14th day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Staining: a, c - injection with Parisian blue with additional coloring of hematoxylin and eosin; b, d - injection with Parisian blue. Microphotograph. ocular lens x10, field lens x20.
During the 14th day of the experiment in the arterial bed of the mature rats in the injection of Parisian blue both in the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles, a change of the vascular pattern (Fig. 1) is observed. The number of hemocapillaries decreases in comparison with the norm (Fig. 2).

In a submicroscopic study, there is observed the edema of the endothelial cells of the cytoplasm, which leads to the narrowing of the lumen and, subsequently, to the formation of erythrocytic sludges (Fig. 3). Hemocapillaries are surrounded by an electron-transparent basic substance.

In muscular fibers, cross-striation is much disordered. The nuclei of muscular fibers are enlarged and slightly lumenized. There is an expansion and vacuolization of endomysium between muscular fibers. Visually the perimysium is thickened and loose.

In the study of SDG activity, we have determined a change in the quantitative distribution of all types of fibers (the number of OGMF and OMF decreased and the amount of GMF increased (Fig. 4)). In addition, muscular fibers have been altered and deformed. SDG was unevenly distributed.

Morphometric study reveals a certain increase in the cross-sectional area of all types of fibers in comparison with the norm (Fig. 5). At the ultramicroscopic level, the pronounced changes were observed in all types of muscular fibers, especially in the GMF and OMF of the masseter muscle. A focal loss of cross-striation was noted, since isotropic disks (strip I) and anisotropic disks (strip A), Z-lines are deformed and disorganized. Mitochondria are enlarged, have a bright matrix and ruined crests (Fig. 6).

During the 21st day of the mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism, there were determined a significant uneven filling of the vessels of the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles with the injectable mass, resulting in the vascular pattern being deformed and mosaic (Fig. 7).

During histological examination, unevenness and deformation of vascular lumen are observed. The arterial...
lumen decreases, compared with control, the venous lumen increases. The number of hemocapillaries in 1 μm² of the cross-section of muscular fibers continues to decrease. One muscular fiber also has a smaller amount of hemocapillaries, compared with the norm. Ultrastructurally it is found that there are edematous changes in endothelial cells of hemocapillaries of masticatory muscles. One can observe cytoplasmic excrescences into the lumen of the hemocapillary, indicating the development of hypoxia and disorder of the transcapillary exchange.

In muscular fibers there is a loss of cross-striation, edema of their nuclei, dilation, rupture and edematous changes of endomysium and perimysium with the formation of vacuoles (Fig. 8). During the morphometric study, an increase of the cross-sectional area of all types of fibers is observed (see Fig. 5). During the study of SDG-activity, there was determined some redistribution in the number of different types of muscular fibers, as well as their edematous changes and deformity (see Fig. 4).

At the ultramicroscopic level in the mature animals, there were marked changes in all types of fibers, especially in the masseter muscle, which were characterized by the loss of cross-striation, the destruction of isotropic (strip I) and anisotropic (strip A) discs, Z-lines. The nuclei in every muscular fiber are large, of lowered electron density, and their membrane forms profound invaginations. Mitochondria are of a sack-shaped form, have a bright matrix and destroyed crests (Fig. 9).

During the 28th day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism in the arterial bed of the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles of mature animals, one can observe the disorders and deformation of the vascular pattern, as a result of which it looks multiglomerular. In the injection with Parisian blue, the areas which are well and poorly filled with staining, are alternating (Fig. 10).

Among the intramuscular small arteries and arterioles one can find the closed ones, in which the paint does not fall. Morphometric study shows a significant narrowing of the arteries and thickening of the arterial wall, as well as the enlargement of the lumen and thinness of the venous wall, compared with the control. Significantly decreases the number of hemocapillaries in 1 μm² of the transverse section of muscular fiber (see Fig. 2).

During the ultramicroscopic examination of endothelial cells, an increase of edematous changes is observed. In muscular fibers, there was observed light-optically cross-
Fig. 6. Ultramicroscopic changes in the structure of the masseter (a, b, c) and lateral pterygoid (d, e, f) muscles of mature rat during the 14th day of the mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Electronic Microphotography. 1 - loss of cross-striation of muscular fiber, 2 - expanded and destroyed mitochondria, 3 expanded and destroyed Z-line, 4 - swollen endomysium, 5 - nucleus of the muscular fiber. Magnification: a - х4800; b, e - х8000; c, f - х6400, d - х12000.

Fig. 7. Angioarchitectonics of the masseter (a, b) and lateral pterygoid (c, d) muscles of mature rats during the 21st day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Staining: a, c - injection with Parisian blue; b, d - injection with Parisian blue with additional coloration of hematoxylin and eosin. Microphotograph. Ocular lens х10, field lens х20.

Fig. 8. Histostructure of the masseter (a) and lateral pterygoid (b) muscles of mature rats during the 21st day of experimental hypothyroidism. Staining: a, b - hematoxylin and eosin; c, d - hematoxylin-main fuchsin-picric acid according to Van Gieson. Microphotograph. 1 - loss of cross-striation of muscular fibers, 2 - edema of muscular fibers, 3 - nuclei of muscular fibers, 4 - dilation and edema of the intermuscular layers. Magnification: ocular lens х10, field lens х40.
striation loss, their vacuolization, dilation and vacuolization of endomysium and perimysium with the formation of vacuoles. In the morphometric study, an increase of the cross-sectional area of all types of fibers compared with the norm is noted (see Fig. 5).

In the study of SDG-activity, we have found that the number of OGMF and OMF decreases with the simultaneous increase of the amount of GMF (see Fig. 4). In this case, the fibers appear enlarged and deformed, the enzyme accumulates unevenly. At the ultramicroscopic level, marked edematous changes and destruction of structures, especially mitochondria, were observed in all types of fibers (Fig. 11).

Thus, in mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism, in muscular fibers there are significant edematous changes both in the histological and ultrastructural levels. In the morphometric study, an increase of the diameter of all types of fibers was determined. Patients mostly suffer from GMF. Swelling and vacuolization of the connective tissue of the endomysium and perimysium are also noted. Moreover, the changes are deepened depending on the duration of the experiment. During study of the succinate dehydrogenase activity of muscular fibers, we’ve determined that there is a redistribution in the amount of muscular fibers. There is a tendency to decrease of OGMF and a significant increase of GMF.

Such morphological changes are associated with the dynamics of the microelement composition. Thus, the content of Ca, P, Mg, during the 14th day of the experiment was 1.94 ± 0.19 mM/l (p<0.01); 29.97 ± 3.07 mM/l (p<0.01),

**Fig. 9.** Sub-microscopic changes in the structure of the masseter (a, b, c) and lateral pterygoid (d, e, f) muscles of mature rat during the 21st day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Electronic Microphotograph. 1 - nucleus of the muscular fiber with marginally placed heterochromatin, 2 - expanded and destroyed mitochondria, 3 - vacuolization of muscular fibers, 4 - swollen and disorganized connective tissue elements, 5 - hemocapillary. Magnification: a, c - х8000; b, e, f - 6400; d - х9600.
1.42 ± 0.17 mM/l (p<0.01) respectively. During the 21st day - 1.82 ± 0.19 mM/l (p<0.01); 1.39 ± 0.18 mM/l (p<0.01); during the 28th day - 1.75 ± 0.16 mM/l (p<0.01); 22.70 ± 2.49 mM/l (p<0.01), 1.37 ± 0.18 mM/l (p<0.01), respectively.

**Discussion**

In hypothyroidism in the vascular bed of masticatory muscles during the 14th day there are significant changes. Our results are consistent with studies of the vascular bed in hypothyroidism [2, 3], where it was found that in patients with hypothyroidism there are sharply expressed violations in the system of terminal blood flow with the predominance of intravascular and vascular changes in the form of foci of microcongestion due to the increased blood viscosity, hematocrit, perivascular hemorrhages, perivascular edema, tortuosity of microvessels of all links of the microcirculatory bed, and "sludge" - a phenomenon in the capillaries. Further during the 21st and 28th day of the mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism we observe the deepening of changes in the circulatory bed, which corresponds to studies [28], in which morphological changes in the circulatory bed of experimental animals become more significant, with the prolongation of experiment time.

**Fig. 10.** Desolation and mosaicity of the vascular pattern of the masseter (a, b) and lateral pterygoid (c, d) muscles of mature rats during the 28th day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Staining: a, c - injection with Parisian blue with the addition of hematoxylin and eosin; b, d - injection with Parisian blue. Microphotograph. Magnification: ocular lens х10, field lens х20.

1.42 ± 0.17 mM/l (p<0.01) respectively. During the 21st day - 1.82 ± 0.19 mM/l (p<0.01); 1.39 ± 0.18 mM/l (p<0.01); during the 28th day - 1.75 ± 0.16 mM/l (p<0.01); 22.70 ± 2.49 mM/l (p<0.01), 1.37 ± 0.18 mM/l (p<0.01), respectively.

**Fig. 11.** Submicroscopic organization of the masseter muscle of mature rat during the 28th day of mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism. Electronic Microphotography. 1 - nucleus of muscular fiber; 2 - mitochondria with uncomplemented crests, 3 - disorganized striation, 4 - vacuoles, 5 - hemocapillary, 6 - mastocyte. Magnification: a - х9600; b, c, d, e, f - х8000.
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Multiple studies are devoted to the study of the causes of changes in the vascular bed in hypothyroidism. Thyroid hormones have been found to induce 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme-A reductase, which is the first step in the synthesis of cholesterol. Triiodothyronine also regulates the activity of receptors of low density lipoprotein, controlling the activity of their responsible genes and protects them from oxidation [11]. T₃ regulates the activity of cholesterol-7α-hydroxylase - key enzyme in the synthesis of bile acids, which in hypothyroidism conditions slows down the cholesterol, contributing to its increase in blood [25, 26]. It has been found that in hypothyroidism the concentration and activity of HDLLp-PLA₂, which is associated with the anti-atherogenic effect of low density lipoprotein, decreases. Thus, in hypothyroidism, the level of cholesterol increases and there is a dyslipidemia that has an atherogenic nature and increases the risk of atherosclerosis [12, 10]. Perhaps, the development of atherosclerosis leads to further vascular damage.

Also, the disorders in the vascular bed of masticatory muscles in hypothyroidism could be attributed to the development of endothelial dysfunction and violation of relaxation of smooth muscular cells in vessels, which leads to an increase in peripheral vascular resistance. Some studies have described thickening of the intima-media complex in people with hypothyroidism [16].

In the study of muscular fibers during the 14th, 21st and especially 28th days of experimental mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism, one can note the increasing edematous changes in all types of muscular fibers, and especially in glycolytic ones, which confirms the opinion that the severity of morphological changes in somatic muscles depends on the duration of hypothyroidism, not on the severity and depth of the process [28]. Our studies are consistent with others, which determined that fast muscular fibers are much more likely to be damaged than slow ones [27]. They believe, that this is due to the thinner Z- and M-discs. Biochemically, it was found that in the case of muscular damage, the concentration of "fast" myosin in the blood is twice that of "slow" one, which indicates more violations of the structure of the corresponding muscular fibers [13]. Significant edema can be observed in the connective tissue components of the endo- and perimysium, the diffuse accumulation of glycoproteins, which is the determining factor of exudation. Initial manifestations of experimental hypothyroidism were detected during the 14th day, the full picture - during the 28th, and during the 60th day - the day when in studied structure the severe structural changes with necrosis were determined. The acuteness of inflammation was characterized by inflammatory polymorphic cellular infiltrate with a high content of neutrophilic granulocytes, as well as an exudative component that occurs as a result of accumulation in glycoproteins tissues. At the same time, chromotrope substances are released from the bonds with proteins and are accumulated mainly in the intermediate substance, followed by the replacement of collagenous fibers with mucus-shaped masses. Infiltrate accumulates in large quantities in the intermediate substance, as a result there is a compression of cells, dystrophy, necrobiosis, necrosis and atrophy.

The cross-sectional area in all types of muscular fibers increases. These changes are described as "pseudo-hypertrophy" in Kocher-Debre-Semelaigne syndrome in hypothyroidism in children. It is accompanied by an increase of muscular fibers, but not of the increase of muscular strength, but rather a decrease of muscular strength and the development of muscular hypotonia [5]. Reduction of the muscular power of skeletal muscles in hypothyroidism may be due to the unconventional effects of T₃ at the structural and functional characteristics of the membranes, including the membrane of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In this case, both lipid and protein component of the "liquid" biayer is changing. This reduces the activity of Ca²⁺ATPase and decreases the rate of absorption of calcium ions [18]. Changes of muscles in hypothyroid myopathy are characterized by their increase and induration. Patients often complain of muscular soreness in the palpation and movements. The slowing down of the contraction and relaxation of the muscles is characteristic for pseudomyotonic syndrome, which is not accompanied by a violation of electrical conductivity [4].

The performed morphofunctional research is the theoretical basis for the development and pathogenetic substantiation of measures aimed at correction and prevention of the development of iodine deficiency disorders, which, in turn, will lead to the prevention and reduction of the level of morbidity, its complications, disability and mortality caused by them.

Conclusions

In mercazolilum-induced hypothyroidism in the masticatory muscles there are edematous changes both in the vascular bed and in muscular fibers. Patients suffer mostly from GMF. Swelling and vacuolation of the connective tissue of the endomysium and perimysium are also observed, which is confirmed by both histological and submicroscopic studies. Moreover, the changes are deepened depending on the duration of the experiment.
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МОРФОФУНКЦІОНАЛЬНІ ЗМІНИ СТРУКТУРНИХ КОМПОНЕНТІВ ЖУВАЛЬНИХ М'ЯЗІВ СТАТЕВОЗРІЛІХ ТВАРИН ПРИ МЕРКАЗОПІЛІНДУЮЧОМУ ГІПОТІРЕОЗІ

**Саган Н.Т.**

Ураження м'язової системи є одним з частих ускладнень при захворюваннях щитоподібної залози, однак на сьогодні немає однозначного погляду на морфофункціональні зміни жувальних м'язів при гіпотиреозі. Метою даного дослідження було встановити особливості структуро-функціональної організації власно жувального та бічного крилоподібного м'язів статевозрілих шурів після різних термінів розвитку. Дослідження виконували на жувальних м'язах статевозрілих шурів-самців на 14, 21, 28 добу розвитку мерказоліндукованого гіпотиреозу. Використовували наступні методи дослідження:
Морфофункциональные изменения структурных компонентов жевательных мышц поло-взрослых животных при мерказолилиндуцированном гипотиреозе

Саган Н.Т.

Поражения мышечной системы являются одним из частых осложнений при заболеваниях щитовидной железы, однако сегодня нет единодушного взгляда на морфофункциональные изменения жевательных мышц при гипотиреозе. Целью данного исследования было установить особенности структурной организации собственно жевательной и боковой крыловидной мышц при экспериментально моделированном гипотиреозе. Исследование выполнено на жевательных мышцах половозрелых крыс на разных этапах развития мерказолилиндуцированного гипотиреоза.

Использовали следующие методы исследования: инъекционный метод исследования кровеносного русла мышечной системы, гистологическое исследование кровеносных сосудов и тканевых элементов жевательных мышц; электро-микроскопическое исследование; методы статистического анализа; биохимические методы; статистический анализ проводили с помощью программного обеспечения RV.3.0. О развитии гипотиреоза свидетельствует уменьшение гормонов щитовидной железы в крови. На 14 сутки эксперимента в артериальном русле при инъекции парижской синей в жевательных мышцах отмечается деформация сосудистого рисунка. Количество гемокапилляров уменьшается. Субмикроскопически отмечается отек цитоплазмы эндотелиоцитов. В мышечных волокнах поперечная исчерченность нарушена, увеличивается площадь поперечного сечения мышечного волокна, количество капилляров, приходящихся на одно мышечное волокно, процентное соотношение окислительных и гликогенных волокон в ОМВ и ГМВ, средний размер мышечных волокон; биохимические методы; статистический анализ проводили с помощью программного обеспечения RV.3.0. О развитии гипотиреоза свидетельствует уменьшение гормонов щитовидной железы в крови. На 14 сутки эксперимента в артериальном русле при инъекции парижской синей в жевательных мышцах отмечается деформация сосудистого рисунка. Количество гемокапилляров уменьшается. Субмикроскопически отмечается отек цитоплазмы эндотелиоцитов. В мышечных волокнах поперечная исчерченность нарушена, увеличивается площадь поперечного сечения мышечных волокон, наблюдается расширение и вакуолизация эндомиоза. Было установлено изменение состава и динамики структурных элементов суставного рисунка. Количество гемокапилляров уменьшается. Субмикроскопически отмечается отек цитоплазмы эндотелиоцитов. В мышечных волокнах поперечная исчерченность нарушена, увеличивалась площадь поперечного сечения, наблюдается расширение и вакуолизация эндомиоза. Выводы: изменение увеличивается в количественном распределении всех волокон (уменьшились количество ОГМВ и ОМВ и увеличивалось количество ГМВ). На ультратонком уровне наблюдается продольное морформологические изменения ассоциируют с динамикой микроэлементного состава. Таким образом, при мерказолилиндуцированном гипотиреозе в жевательных мышцах наблюдается отменное изменение как в сосудистом русле, так и в мышечных волокнах. Причем изменения усваиваются в зависимости от срока эксперимента.

Ключевые слова: гипотиреоз, мышечное волокно, онтогенез, гемомикроциркуляторное русло.